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Frog and Toad, those famous pals, are beloved by generations of children. Their every adventure is

filled with the magic of true friendship, whether they're telling ghost stories, searching for a lost

button, or eating too many cookies. This captivating audio collection features all four of the Frog and

Toad books, read with humor and charm by award-winning author Arnold Lobel.This collection

contains: Frog and Toad Are Friends Frog and Toad All Year Frog and Toad Together Days with

Frog and Toad

Audible Audio Edition

Listening Length: 1 hourÂ andÂ 30 minutes
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I've told my children that when yard sale time comes around, Frog and Toad books stay. I'm holding

them for the grandchildren. The Frog and Toad books have held up well - my oldest 'child' is 32, my

youngest not yet 9, and everyone has heard Frog and Toad stories over and over.This book,

published in 1970, is the first of four. The two friends are somewhat like the Odd Couple, two best

friends with distinctly different personalities. Frog is usually cheerful, while Toad tends to view things

from a darker side. In "Spring", Frog convinces Toad that Spring really is here, that it is worth it to

get out of the bed where Toad's been lying for so long his calendar still says November.In "The

Story", Toad (who isn't quite as much a creative thinker as Frog) struggles to think up a story to

cheer up his ailing friend - he struggles so hard that Frog ends up comforting him!"A Lost Button" is

an amusing story about a search for (you guessed it) a lost button - Toad's lost his button, and Frog

spends his time looking for it - they find many buttons, but not the one Toad's looking for, which

turns up back at Toad's house. He reward his friend by sewing him a special jacket filled with all the

buttons.In "A Swim", the self-conscious Toad tries to hide while putting on his swim suit, but ends up



being seen by everyone, wearing his funny striped suit. Even Frog laughs at him - but he manages

to walk home with dignity."The Letter" is the last story in this book. Like many little children, Toad

loves getting letters but is really sad because nobody writes to him. Frog comes to the rescue,

eventually, with the help of a turtle mail carrier.
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